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Sellers made to disclose cladding fire risk
Vendors wanting to sell their apartments would have to disclose if the buildings contain potentially flammable
cladding under proposed new laws.

Renato Castello
@Rencastello November 30, 2020 - 9:09AM The Advertiser 8 comments

Vickie Chapman has revealed her department is dra�ing amendments to real estate transfer forms, known as a Form 1, which would put the
onus on vendors to disclose if any aluminium composite panel cladding had been identified on any buildings on the land. Picture: TAIT
SCHMAAL
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People selling apartments in dozens of buildings containing potentially flammable cladding will have to

disclose its presence when selling their properties in South Australia or risk legal action.

Attorney-General Vickie Chapman has revealed her department is drafting amendments to real estate

transfer forms, known as a Form 1, which would put the onus on vendors to disclose if any aluminium

composite panel cladding had been identified on any buildings on the land.

Failure to do so could trigger a buyer to cool-off on the sale or seek civil damages.

It comes as Ms Chapman revealed for the first time that 550 people in 28 private buildings were advised

the results of an initial statewide cladding audit in October last year found their properties were a “high or

extreme” fire risk.

The investigation, which identified 300 public and private buildings of interest, was sparked by the deadly

2017 Grenfell Tower inferno in London that killed 72 people.

A second statewide review downgraded the fire danger rating to low or moderate in 18 of the 28 private

buildings, but 10 were still deemed of significant danger.

Councils are working with owners of high-risk buildings on solutions.

Ms Chapman told Budget Estimates this week that any landlord or owner of a property that was subject to

a cladding audit where there was a high or moderate risk, must be “disclosing fully” to any prospective

buyer.
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She later told The Advertiser that the government had worked “lock-step” with councils and their building

fire safety committees, which includes MFS members, to alert all tenants in buildings with potentially

dangerous cladding.

“Our challenge now is how to notify prospective buyers of any ACP cladding issues associated with a

building,” she said.

“This is vital in order to protect consumers, and encourage property investment in South Australia.”

Ms Chapman’s office said the amended Form 1 would start about the same time as the final phase of the

state’s new planning system came into operation, which is expected in the first quarter of next year.

In the interim, a “non-statutory” statement has been added to the Form 1 reminding vendors and buyers

they should “take reasonable steps” to determine if ACP is on the land and the status of any remediation

works.

Ms Chapman also revealed toilet blocks at Sturt Street School

in Adelaide and the Avenues College at Windsor Gardens

were the two public buildings deemed as high risk but have

since been repaired.

The locations of private buildings identified with ACP

cladding remains secret on the advice of the MFS, in

consultation with SA Police, that revealing their whereabouts could encourage arsonists.
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Alleged crash driver on the run, teen girl critically hurt

Police want to speak to a 25-year-old woman they fear is seriously hurt a�er she allegedly ran from a crash that le� a teenage
girl fighting for life at Gawler East.
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